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Fly ·To Utah· For ()n.slaught -With -R~dskjnS/~~.Y1J·
lobo's Spring Sp~rt COiendllr Slated .~~~i:r~~c:t~~~~i st~te Con~Qe;Sporf Progt~m. riff~red

i:r~abos
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The .. athletic dep11-rtm~nt an- mat~h between the Lobos and the
· ..
•
.
.
nounced the complete SJ<:ylme Con- Agg~es,
· .·
The New Mex1co Lobo$ left. th1s
ference ~pl;'ing .spOI.'~s. schedule th!s
The golfers will join the baseball mornin~ :l;or ~alt Lake City on the
week With competitiOn slated 1.n team in the tour· to Laramie, Ft. first flymg tr1;p by a Lob<? basl<:etbaseball, track, golf, .and tenms Collins and Denver taking time ofr ball team. The New Mextco team
with th~ee,opP,onents of the league's M11y 9~10, to play 'in. the Colora!!~ wil_I try :for upsets over Utah 11nd
Eaf!t,ern dJYlSion. . .
, .
·. ·.. Invitati~nal at Colorado Sp_rings. Br1gham Young.
Coach Bob T1t.chenal s Lobo They wtll also close the year m the · The team le;t;t on a regular ached!3Wimmers ,will compete in only one c()nference play-offs· in Denver.
uled flight by Frontiel.' airlines. The
Steve. Vidal's . tennis squad is Lobos shoul9 arrive early . in ~he
;meet this s.easc;>.n, . the ~on:l;erence
champlonshlPS Jn ;Lar'!-mle, Mllr. s. schedule!! for six league matches. afternoon a!ld play the Umverstty
. Lobo baseba!lers will ,Play four They will play home and home o£ Utah tomg~Jt.
. ga:mes each wtth Wyommg, Colo- series with the Colorado Aggies · The squad w.ill travel by bus to
rado ,A & · M,, and, Denyer, Coach Denver, and. Wyoming, and finish I'rovo for a gam~ with Brigham
.Q
eorbge P'1trolt.s squl\d wtllAhost l~e in the Denver conference meet,
Young tomorrow mght, The Wolf-·
0 ow
oys. ~or "\V0 ga!lles, .· pr., . - •
·
·
pack w.ill return to Albuquerque l;>y
the Agg1~s for a pa1r, Apr. 11-12,
air e11rly Sunday morning and
and the.~Ioneers, Apr, 25- 26.
should arrive about noon.
· Ji'o)lowm~ the. home stand, the
Probable starters for New Mex'\_Volfpack mne mll play at Ft. Co~ico will be Russell Nystedt1 Ross
lms, May 2-3, ~t Denver, May 9-1 •
Bl11ck, Allen :Hubinger, Larry Tutaf!d 11t Lal'llm!e, May 1.6-1 7· They
'
tie and D11n Darrow. Other mem.mll close ~he se~sl?n. m Denver,
Intramural ping-pong series hers of the. team making the trip
May 23-24, ~.n the ~!VISIOn P!ay-offs. starts Monday, Feb. 25. A single by air are Bill swenson, Bill CurNew .¥exiCo thmclads. mil enter elimination bracket is up on the rie, Phil Kennedy, Lewis .Richardloop act10n. when they JQ~l'll~Y to intramural bulletin boa:r.d in the son, Marvin Spallina, Norman
the Wyommg Indoor. InvitatiOnal gym. Each .player is responsible to Nuckolls and Eugene Golden.
Track Meet at Laramie on Mar. 1. arrange time and place of match.
· ··
.
.
.
The next weekend, Mar. 8, Lobo
. Wyomm~; still retams first Pl'!-ce
harriers will enter the DU Indoor
All first round matches must be m the Skyhl'!e 9onference and B1·1gInvitational' in the huge DU arena. ~~.av~~dg bpJay~3r~?s 3fi.· rst~~~~:h nbyt ham Young ~s m secon~ place. DenOnly two dual meets are on the
yer holds th1rd place 1n the standUNM Skyline docltet. ,The Denver' . ~~!\~~a:~~t.bTh~rs~~'!ef r~~ond 11;1gS and lJt.ah and Utah State are
Pioneers w.ill be in· Albuquerque, must be played by Mar. 10 and the t1ed for four~h·
Apr. 12, followed by the Wyoming third round by Mar. 14.
The Lobos are in good spirits af- ter their 67-53 victory over Texas
Cow.boys' Apr. l9. Roy Johnson's..
The Sl· x m.en rea·ching the semi- Tech. They have won two of their
squ,ad' will go to Boulder for the
lorado
relays,
Apr.
and
to
finals
will play a Round Robin 'last three games and will tl'Y to
,
26
Co
schedule which will be posted. All
Denver, May 16-17, for a conference Round Robin matches will be give the Utah teams a tough time
quadrangular meet with Colorado played in the gym, A game will in,thei:r battle for Skyline supremA & M, Wyoming, and Denver U.
consist of 21 points and a match . a;cy. An upset for last place New
Lobo golfers, aiming for a con- two. dut of three games,
Mexico would make them remembered next y(lar.
ference championship in their first
year of play, will open their season
Larry Tuttle, Lobo scoring ace,•
with Wyoming on the UNM course,
now boasts .a scoring average o:f
Mar. 29, and meet both Colorado
14.1 points in 19 games and 268
University and Colorado A&. Min
total points. Tuttle will be shooting
Albuq.uu,erque, .Apr. 11-12. Play the
to raise his standing to the top of
the Skyline scoring ladder.
first day will pit New .Mexico linkater~ against both the B'qffs and
Jim Morley will replace Jay FishBert Cook of Utah is at the top
Agg1es, the s~cond day will be a er as the Giant in the Children's' of the conference scoring column
1
theatre production~ of "Jack and followed by Glen Smith, Utah's Alithe :Beanstalk" for the two extra American candidate. Kent Bates,
performances Mar. 15 and 22, Ann . backboard artist for Utah, is secKelsey announced yesterday.
· th
ond m
. e st andimgs f or rebpun ds
Morley, who was last seen by taken . off the boards. Brtgham
.
Rodey audiences in the title role Young's big gun is Joe Richey, who
Delta Delta Delta sorority will of "Liliom,' has been ·directing "La- holds fifth· place in Skyline scorhold initiation this week end.
in Retirement'' for the Sandia ing.
The Tl;'ident degree, the first of dies
base
Little theatre.
After. their air trip, the Lobos
the two degrees of initiation, will
for
the
two
extra
runs.
of
have
conference game left to
Tickets
be conferred on 14 girls tomorrow "Jack and the l!e!l'nstalk" may still play one
with Montana University,
night. Star and Crescent degree be reserved by coming ·to the Rodey Feb. 2S,
Carlisle gym. The team
will be given Sunday. A banquet at theatre boxoffice from noon till 5 will thenintravel
El Paso for a
La Hacienda in honor of the new p.m. on Fridays before the perform- non-conference goto
with
Texas Westinitiates will follow degrees.
and from 10 a.m. till noon on ern on Mar. 1.
Ideal week, which vrecedes initia- ance
tion, included a breakfast at the Saturdays. ·
chapter house Sunday and group
attendance at the First PresbyThere are 32,991 more people in
terian church, a mother-daughter El Paso than in Albuquerque.
day and a fireside party.
The 14 girls to be initiated are:
Julann Brennecke and Patricia Pat'J;'he San Juan is the largest river
rick of Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Judith in New Mexico.
Caldwell of svringer; Jaequeline
Cottingham, Ruth Knill, Claudette
Teel and Patricia Wright of Carls·
bad; Carol Ernst and Coralie Van
FOR THE BEST IN
Doren of Roswell, Elizabeth Hecker of Ft. Worth, Texas; Carolyn
PORTRAITS
Ramsey of Rock Island, Illinois;
Lola Landess, Ann Lee Stranathan
WARNER-WOODS
and Jean Whittington of AlbuquerOpposite Campus . Ph. 7·9111
que.

·Ping-Pong M.·· atches
Beg"ln Mo·nday
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Morley· ·to Re·pJace
F"•sher as· "G"•ant''
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WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN

The Commerce Council sponsor,
Dean Vernon G. Sorrell, has announced the annual Dutch treat
breakfast for all business students
and their wives, husbands, dates or
f:i'iends.
''41'The Dean's breakfast will be
Sunday, Feb. ·24, at 9:30 a. m. at
Mesa Vista dorm. It is the begining of .activities of the Commerce
Council which will be climaxed lwith
the annual Commerce Day. ,
·The price is 75 cents ·per' vlate;
Tickets will be on sale the SUB l''ri•
(lay and ·saturday morning.

LEVIS

to the

..

Jeanette•s
C815 E. Central
li-8981
Aeron from Hiland Theater

Ravini St..udio
lJari Floral
lJutterfield' · ·
Paul's Bakery
Central Typewriter

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Builder of the Geology Bldg.

'

1719 N•. 5th

'

•

"

· co. ·

REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS

Campus Qamera Center
. Lee. Joy Dress Shop
Lobo Driv;e-In Cafe
Chisholm's
College Inn Book Store

bate tournaments held in the coun-

try today," said Dr. James H. Me-

·t~mb,ke-CIQ~gh-Ki~ ·

Every Saturday afternoon, 3 to 5, (eaturing music
requests of the University student body and
·
. student'personalities.

·,

WE RENT TUXEDOS

.·IN CONSTRUCTION.
-.:The. Builder Is Important

·.

..

. PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STltEET

Mock UN Sessions
Will Start at USC

•
------

3-7808

Bath director of the UNM team.
"And the teams we beat were fresh
from !ither victolies.''
The UNM team defeated Ne~
braska Wesleyan University, which
had won the Nol'thwestern tourna·
(Continued on page three)

Complete with table pounding
and a talk by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, the second Model United Nations session will open April 3 at
the Univel'sity of Southern California.
Formed to educate students In
the use of the UN as a tool for
. world peace, th'e mock sessions are
sponsored by thirty university
, presidents, among· them President
Tom L. Popejoy of UNM.
Students :fromb 60 western colleges will represent each of the
60 UN member nations. Assuming
that the host must do the dirty
work, USC has chosen to represent
the Soviet Union.

UNM Stuclenf:, 531

Ex.;.Engine~r,

Versatile SoloistHa~ .
Horatio Alger Storr,, ___ .-.
Sin,ce College Days .
,

College Heads to Okay
Proposals Regulating
Athletic Scholarships
The last in a series of four meet.
ings of college presidents in the
Mountain states region will be held
in Denver soon to give final approval to recommendations that
college athletes be given no special
considerations over other students.
Pl'es. Tom L. Popejoy, speaking
to representatives of the student
council, student senate, New Mexico· Lobo and the athletic council,
said that the group of presidents
are in ,general agreement with recommendations made by the American council on education whereby
athletic scholal;'shipa will no-longer
be awarded. . ·
. . .
, .
the · ~rop~secf set-up; an
athlete will still be eligible for a
scholarship, to be awarded on the
basis of his scholastic average and
not on athletic ai;lility.
·
Popejoy also discussed the Jll'es-.
ent financial )!light of the UNM
band, and steps wel'e considered for
impl'oving the band's budget for
next year.
·
•
A consideration of reducing student rates on the University golf
course was also introduced by the
President.

.

$24.95· and· up

IN GOLF

1340 ON YOUR RADIO· DIAL

for

i
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KVER
FIESTA DRESS

Woodman and Brock were both
,rated superior in debate by the
judges. In indi~dual events Brock
was rated superior in oratory ,and
Woodman excellent in radio newscasting.
"The Nebraska toumament is
the largest of intercollegiate de-

Rich new fabricS-Flannels,
Tweeds, Checks, Plains, and
Overplaids. Styled .fo~ com·
fort. Come in~Trr 'em on!

fQrm Is -Important
..,

Harold Brock and Jim Woodman of the UNM Debate team
went undefeated and won first place at the University of
Nebraska Debate tournament held last Friday and Saturday.
Taking part in the tournament were 82 teams representing
45 colleges and universities in 10 states.

SPORT COATS FOR
SPRING ARE HERE!

IT'S ·
FLOWI;.RS
In the Modem War

"CAMPUS CLUB"
on

Brock, Woodman First ·In· D~bate

OCCASIONS

"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1952

Uppma-n Sings In Concert Tonight

FOR THOSE
SPECIAL

Floiwe1r11

. J

· Under

Sari
Floral

..

L .I S -T E -N

MOCCASINS

VOL. LIV

Dutch Treat Meal
Offered by Dean

·•

"i,,
iJ

.

BY MAX ODEND.till~
· tram ural progr~;~m :took care of less
A suggested plan for extra- popular and minor sports.
·
mural competition between colleg!il,a
Athletes. drbpped from scholar- .
in New Mlilxico: is being. col)sid.ered shi;ps would have an incentive to ·
· by their athletic departments. Let- remairi at the university and direct
ters ex)llllining: the plan h11ve be~n theil' ene1•gy towards the intra•
sent to'co)Jeges in tl11~ state by John mural and extrampral ptograms.
Dolzadelli, director of intramural~ Competition 'lit -the amateur level
at UNM.
·
might .improve strained relations
. Tentative plans are for compe- between schools in. the state.
tition . among .. intramural cham- . Trips might make orga)lizations
pions :from New Mexico A 8(;. :M;, give even more. suppo!,'t to the al:Highlands, Eastern, New. MeJtico ready tight ·intramural· program,
Westem, Socorro School of Wines, yet weld them closer together, No
St. Joseph's, St. Michael'l.l, N. M, o. rg11nizati~
.. exce.ls-j.n aU sports. so
Military Institute, and the UNM, · each woulct h11ve a 'ch;mce:of (lnter·
Competition would be on a home ing at least one champion in. stll~·
to home basis or by some other .wide competitioh. . · .
method to be worked out by the
Size of school would not make
colle!l'es. Other details such as trav- much difference in changes. of win,
eling -expc;mses would .have· to be· ning )lecause. varsity players .al'e
considered before the plan could ,go not allowed to enter intramural
into effect.
· .·
·competition in sport!! which they
Suggestions have been that fra- compete :for their c0 Ueges.
ternitiea and other orgllni:~;atjons
Th~s plan is still in..the infant
in the program could }J.elp defray stages. It certainly ,menta some
their own traveling expenses or co.... side~atiori.. L.ike any· infant, its
h
· 't'
t
If' 11
1
"
•
ouse V!Sl mg eams.
a co - soundness and the tre11tment it re~
leges cooper.ated equallythe':!e ptob- ' ceives will determine .whether it
!ems should take care of themselves. will grow or die.
' · Extramural sports · would be
strictly on an informal basis: All --'~---~-------
contests would be open to the public
free of charge. It is, hoped that the
plan. would, give more students in
the state a chance ·to· enter college
competition at the amateur level.
Recent sports sca,ndals . have
shown that something must be done
.to keep sports on the amateur level.
Schools with small budgets for athIetics .might be able to concentrate
on one or two major sports and be
able to produce winners if an ex-

•

BARITONE Theodor Uppman will be presented tonight at 8:15
in the SUB concert sponsored by the University program series.

U'sRobert Will Play .Piano for Uppmon
George Robert, UNM professor may be nervous, :Mr. Uppman, but
of piano, is an old hand at accom• we have all of the confidence in
panying famous people
the world in George Robert doing
Robel't, who will• acc01npany an excellent job."
Robert received private training
America's newest opera star, Theodor Uppman, who won internation- at Austria's Vienna Conservatory
al fame when he opened in Benja- and has taught piano at the Uni·
min Britten's opera, "Billy Budd" versity for the past fivE! years exlast fall in London's Covent Gar- cept for a 16-month leave of ab·
dens, will again add his. master's "sence touring with the First Piano
touch to the performance of Quartet. He has toured and accomUppman's concert tonight in the )lanied some of the top concert
artists on An!erican tours. Some of
SUB ballroom.
Uppman contacted Dr. Sherman them are Charles Kullman, MetroSmith, chairman of the Univel'sity politan opera tenor, Violinist RicCultural committee which is spon- ardo · Odnopososs, .Metropolitan
SQring the star's :first concert in Contralto Herta Glaz, Jessica
Albuquerque, and asked if an ac- Dragonette, well-known radio star
companist were available. Smith " and concert singer, Violinist Ro•
said, "Yes, our George Robert can man Totenberg, and Violist William
go on at a moment's noti(le, You Primrose.

Takes Courses in Cooking, Arf:

· :He took some of them to Prof.
In 1917, he signed up for duty
:Benjamin Lincoln McCoy, a 53·
Les
Haas, bead of the art departa
doughboy
in
World
War
I
but
as
year-old senior at the University,
11
made his way back to the class• didnt get o.verseas. 1 made it in ment, for criticism and was told,
·~If you have nothing else to do,
rooms and· homework after survey- World . War . II, though," McCoy why
not use your G. I. Bill from the
ing half the world. Some of his said. , He joined the Seabees and Seabees
and work on a degree in
headed
for
Australia
.
and
New
jobs were laying out raill'oad beds
through Mexico, El Salvador and Guinea where he worked with a sur- art?"
That was two and a half yeal'S
Nicaragua and mapping airfields vey Cl'ew mapping out air strips for
ago. By studying summers at thil
·
in Australia and New Guinea with the Allied forces.
Between . the wars, he traveled University's school of . art1 the
the Seabees.
all over Mexico, El Salvador and Harwood foundation in Taos1 McNow, he is studying art scene Nicarngua with his tripod ·and Coy will be graduated in August
painting and cooking at UN:M:.
ttansit, cutting through thick for~ with a double major in art and
\ , McCoy difl'ers :from the almost ests1 to link the cou.ntries by rail• , drama.
31600 othel.' students in that he. is roaa.
One of his ()ther interests al;
,
. 63 years old. Hil is older than most
What brought :McCoy to Albu· UNM is his cooking class. In a
of his professors and . yet he is quel'que?
white butcher's apro)l each Tuesday
.
· ,
. . ·
young enough to say that "every.
"I came to New Mex1co to break and Thursday ~ft{;rrtoon, he delves
thing I do' is a hobby.''
Up a· cold," he said, "I've been here into the business of whipping uv
:Born in Oroville, Calif., in 1899, . ever since.'' Packed into his trunks, delicious•tasting biscuits, pastey
.
,
he studied to be a lawyer at a he brought canvasses and. took u~ and formal dinners.
"I've neve!' done ·any cooking be•
Jesuit colll!ge in· Santa Clara, but painting again-after 30 years. 'I·
gave up his. bo,oks to. follow it,t ~he like lan!lscape painting, best~' said :tore{ but I intend ·to have somil good.
footstevs of h1s :£athilr1 a m1mng the 53·year-old art maJor. .11; was mea s from now on," he said.
some of these paintings that he had · Shunning the American . foods
engine!~),'. He wor~ed t!Ie old g_old
rush towns of Cahforma, packmg been working on that bl'Oilght him · "coverlld with white sauces," McCoy, who developed. a taste for the
back to school at the UniversitY.
his supplies on mule back.
·

exotic dishes south of the border,
is busy cooking and collecting rec~
ipes which he can stir up himself.
:His favorite is from Mexico called
"Guajolote con mole poblanci" or
turkey with country gravy. Another
recivte fl.'om El Salvador requires
four days to vrepal'e• It, too, is a
stuffed turkey dinner, "It's won•
derful," he says •.
Others include his Brazil:ian recipes of friend snakes, lizards, monltey and parrot.
· .
McCoy who speaks Spanish fluently says that right now. he is
looking forward to his graduation
and then he will travel. "No defi• .
nite plans· are in mind at the mo•
ment, but my stay at the University has been grand.; The students
and the teachers are wonderful to
work with," he commented. ·
He doesn't think that graduating
from college at the age. of 53 is any.
thing unusual, which makes you be·
lieve him when ha says "Everything
I do is a hobby."
·
·

,_

I

Theodor Uppman, California•
born barit()ne, will appear as gue11t
star in the University Program Series tonight at S:15 in the ballroom
of the Student Union Building.
·, U:Ppman has a background very
s1mdar to a :Haratio Alger success ·
story. :He made his first money as
1\ high sc]Jool student working with
the mantenance crew on the Stan•
ford University gbl:f course. :He
used this money to audition for a
scholarship which he won. . He
studied music and drama for a year
at Stanford before being called into
the Army.
As a member of a tank destroyer
battalion, he landed in' Normandy
on D-Day plus•. After a month with
this battalion, he was auditioned
·and accepted as a member of the
GI ' entertainment units. Touring
France and Germany, Uppman en.
tertained Gl's and assisted in the
French Relief Program.
In 1947 he was back in Los An,.
geles, whel'e his voice was used in
several movies; being dubbed int(),
such movies as "Mourning Become11!
Electra" and "Mr.. Peabody and the
Mermaid."·
:He was chosen to J?lay the lead.
role in Benjamin Br1tten's ·newest
QJJerjl,. "~i.lly Budd.'' David Web1Ster, manager of tlie Covent" Garden in London, picked Uppman af~
ter combing the United States for
a leading man, After the first per- ·
fol'mance; the London Press was
unanimous in praise of the AmeriCIIn baritone.
Uppman bas appeared in numer,.
ous musical comedies and was seen
this past season iii the supporting
role of "Courtin' Time' which
starred Joe E. Brown.
George Robert, UNM professor
of piano, will accompany Uppman
as .he presents a five-voint program
wbil:lh will include excerpts :from
the opera ":Billy Budd.''
Admission will be activity tickets for students and $1:00 per per~
son for the public.

·Norwegian Schools
Give Sch_olcirships
Scholarships are now available
for study at the University of Oslo
s~mmer school and the Institute
for English-Speaking Teachers in
Oslo, Norway, from June 21 until
Aug. 2, 1952.
Ralph :Bunche Awards ranging
from $115 to $225 are being 6ffered
by industrial firms in N o:rway for
students interested in Norway's export vroblems.
· Similir scholarshivs . are being
otfered by the Norwegian Federa·
bon of Labor Unions for the study
of the Norwegian labor movement
and social problems.
Requests tor addltional information should be addressed to Oslo
summer school admissions office, .
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota.

SOX Names Ormsby. :

Slates Weekly Meetings
Tom Ormsby was eleeted pl.'esident of Sigitia Delta Chi, profes•
s i o .rt a I · journalism fraternity,
Thursday at a special .meeting,
SDX will meet tomorrow at noon
in the SUB. First business on the
docket 11re plans :for the annual
Newsprmt pall. The frat.e:rnity
hereafter wtll meet each Wednesday ,at noon.
· ·

I

Weather

Fair and warmer in the after-

~.on:. :Higlt today 48, low tonight.
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Foreign Students Scry ••• Uttle Man On ·Cain pus
0

· 1'11bllah8!1 T~.,da71~ Th~ndQI, ti11d Frldo.J~·durlng fll•'~otie.• :veJir, e>;c!I'Pt dvrlnll holldo:JI ·
and examill&tion p~lodl. bl' tl!e Aa•oclo.le<lf?tllll•n~ <If the Univ~olty ot l'!'ew Mexico.
l!lnmed •• oecond elato ma~er •.t the. P011t Qtll~~ AlbiiCIPerque, A. IJ¥, l. 1$. U, unde!il-.· tb.e ac•
of Mar. I, 1879, Pri11t<od 1>7 the 1JNM :Prlntt,.l'Jant, llllboedptloJJ ,.te;
for tb.•
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JO~ AARON """!"""~····u···"-'""-'"..'~······--··-..··..·~···--····"·-···,··········.. ·····"'··-·-.·~.... ,~"""""~"·····l!Idito:l"
JIM TUCKEJl .......................................~.........,............,.......,..•M~naging Edit<>r
JACK EJll\tA.'l'INGER ,............................,....,....._.....Night Editor This Issue
M-1\X' ODENDAHL ~---------~-----------------·-··----;,Sports Editor
RON :SENEiiLI .........,...........................................................:Susilless M!illager
TOM ORMSBY --------------~;, ___.. ______________ Circulati<m Manager
~' (/

C·. ·. R. .u· DE. ··.AND RU·.'D. .··~·. ·

•

.

The l~ss 'ot·a~·King··
Vs.. LQ.ss ·of freedom .•

·"

.. D'ri you. enjoy, radio soap, opera? Neither do citizens of fJ:~~t~imn;!~enB~i1~o~'1 wWh
Japan.
· .
.
"
any ccuntry or nation in the.world
. Toll;yo's largest newspaper, Yomiuri, said recently, HJapa- but I, a represntative·of the modern
·
· 'th a'ij·A.
·
d ered rad'10 soap opera on highly
nationalistic
youth
the
);lese
a...e f ed up Wl
. mer~can-o:r
Gold Cast
in. particular
and of
Africa
the qeriwcratic WaY' of life!'
.
.
in general; c~nnot join the British
The program is "Eriko to Tol}loni"• which :r,neans •'The in their sorrow .over. the death of a
Daily Life of Miss Eriko:"· It relates her experience in remodel- beloved k.ing or. in i;heir gladnells
· h er lif.e a Iong d emoerat"lC }"mes.
over the
:new
mg
.
queen,
for'ri11ing
many asun'~their
weighty reason.
l:f; is doubtful that this is a new form of war-criine punishFor me there is never going' to
ment.
·
be 11 genuine feeling of partnership ·
The American occupation agency in Japan must be getting· · in sh~ring a situation euch as the
im:patient with the Japanese because they have not shaken off ;r.r<:sent one witl\ the British or, for
.their old culture for the new one stamped U.S.
~~~tam~!te~uwif~eal."«S'o~fin~\ I~t
History has proven that it is .impossible, to force one nation , Africa until I have seen the spirit
to accept another's ·way oflife-even with atom bombs.
of partnership iloudshing on the
"Men will choose better for themselves, than others can , entire .Continent o:f my dear and
choose fo.r the"".
·•" s.al'd "Th"mas
Jefferson.
.
,.
beloved
Mother.land-Africa,
.
...
v
'!'he dead,
tle dying, (he oppre~Descretion is a vague and higb~sounding term. But, to the sed, 'the insulted, ·the underrated, "College.]Jookstore? You say you have enough second hand texts of my
American occupation propagandist'~ it would mean less over-' the less fortunaU! thousands, if not 194~ edition to meet student :dem11nds?· Well, send a truck over-My
confidence and more appreciation for other people's likes and millions; of my people have kept BEQUIRED text next semester is my'1913 edition."
dJ'slikes..
.· .
.
.
.
and still keep haunting me with a
'
painful and heart-breaking cry
· Possibly, in China, it was similar repulsive propaganiia like whicli carihot ne ·drowned by even
the soap opera· which helped sway many Cqinese ·to the Red the death of a .Briti!!h :monarch.
••• Voice of the Stu.clents
camp
. .
.
.
How .can I mourn or rejoice with
In China the. soa.p box.·. in Japan th.e soap opora.-J.T.·
aing
Britain
that is hypocritically
aid"
and abetting
one .of the policies
I hate with my whole heart, soul,
"'•p IN. THE AIR
be an object lesson in growing up

lETTERIP

THE WAY IT SHOULD BE
The era of paid-for college athletes is :fading away•.
The paradox of sacrificing everything educational in college'
for a winning team is singing its swan song.
Recommendations have been made by the American council
on education that athletes be given no special privileges over
other students.
·
They recommend that scholarships to athletes be made on
the basis of scholastic achievement, rather than for athletic
ability.
'
.
These recommendations have been generally approved by'
a conference of college presidents from the Mountain ·states,
of which UNM is a member.
Under the proposed set;..up no college in the Mountain states
area would subsidize its athletes for their activities on the field.
Any college failing to abide by the ruling would be boycotted by the other schools, according "to recommendations.
The proposal would put sports in a position supplementary
to education, instead of making them the reason for a school's
existence~
·
That's just the way it should be.-ja

t

''They vomit up their bile and call it journalism."-Nietsche.

•'

DAILY CROSSWORD

\

ACROSS

&.Verbal
7.Inclte
S.Cereal
grains
10. Worthless

25:Wine

receptacle
l.Dry
26.A.can
5,3ourney
28. sea. duck
9. Tinge
31. Diocesan
11, Fret
d3ib.)
center
12. Fottifted
34. Cuts
British : n. sagacity
16. canadian 35•. Current
island
province
. ofair
13. Sembiance
(abbr.)
36. Culture
14. Prussian
18.Danger
medium
town
19. Faultily
37.Garden
15. Lettuce
20, Decorated
tool
1'l.Man's
41.Finest
39. Natural
letter
nickname
43.Contend
cavern
18. Himatayan 21. Fuss
.(O. Toward
4~.lne1rectuaJ
22. Millpond
mammal
actOr
the lee
20. Diminish, 24.Crown
as color
23.Malecat
5'
6
2.
I
-4
7 a
27. Jewish
~ ~
month (pL)
10
II
9
29. City .(Fla.)
~
30. 'I'I)e tunnies
I:S
12.
:32. Reach acrosS'.
~
33.Loam
IS It>
17
14
~5. Conflict
·~
~
38. Beverage
I&
19
39. Part 'Of a.
~ ~~
~
~
~
locomotivto
2:5 I.
24 25 .2&
42. Fiber-pro• · 1 :zo 2.1 22.
·~
duclng plant
2&
29 '
44. :t.argest
27
~
" mammal
31
3:Z.
46: ))ervish
$0
4'1. Xeeps
~
48. Woody
33
.3'1"
perennial
~~
~
~~~
49. Encounter
3~
::SS'
41
'55" 3& 37

,

DOWN

1. Perfection
.2. Wander .
'I'roubles
4. Speek

e.

l:i,Man's

II

nlekname

i

t
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~
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"'Q

:fle11h and blood-Malanism in South
Africa? How can I mourn or rejoice with a n~tion-so-called Mothel1 Country-which ·will or may
hYJ!ocritice.lly ignore the wel:fare of
million~;~ of East and Central Africans to satisfy the whims and fan~
cies of a handful of ~·straWberry"
BQers 11nd Europeans?· How can I
sincerely partk;ipate in a:n 'extarnal' mourning of rejoicing when
the "battJe". for the emancipation
of West Africa,. the begi!'mng of
w:eat events whi~b are gomg to .be
'Y/ltnhss~d in Africa b~ the remam•
lng al · of the tWe!Jtleth century,
though Well adve.nceii haa not even
tlouac~ed the roots of the onerous
oa •
•
.
•. .
My sympathieS go to the British
as t,hey r,ould to dny other,perea~ed
nation~ !Jel~ve~ Country forb1ds
me to JOm 1n any show o~ sorr~w
,9r gladness. . A;t e. ;}ime l1ke th1s,
mste~ of '!lngtng . G<!d s.ave the
Q':~en I :nn rather 11mg.
. Oh AfriC!l a'!ake, • •
The mornmg ~If at high
· :t
No more art thou forsas:en,
Oh Bounteous Motherland;
From• far thy Sons and De.ughtehrs, ,
.
.•
Are , astempg ba~k to thee,
Theyre c::rmg oer the waters
That A~rica should,be free;
Oh Afr~ca., Oh Africa,
Oh Afr~ca awak
And the Ligh~
Lift up Thine Eyes."
(With apologies to the Author)

•
u
·
for some of our juveniles; certainly
Dear Editor:
no practical courses are oftered in
Due" to the endeavor of one Bill this much needed subject.
J.ones in an article gracing the edi'l!:es, I agree with Mr. Jonea, last
torial page of the Lobo shortly ago, statement for those who aren1t
the frenzied fears -of certain chil· willing to try "Why fight it?"
dren....owards of the University That will leave the field open for
might perhaps be a more kindly those of us who are so inclined.term-have at last been expressed G. Lee Armstrong, Rm. 3023, Mesa
in regard to the competition of- Vista Dorm.
fered by' the Men of the Air Force
in training here who were successBLEEDING HEARTS
~ully pursuing the campus coeds.
Our heart bleeds for Comrade
HaVing heard this same gripe at George Te.ylor who has been unable
. in:freqeunt o.ccasions in the past, I to finagle a 'Otte-inali room for him•
suppose I should take a charitable eslf in Mesa Vista d.ormito'""· My
attitude and overlook the· :manner
t
d
•J·
in which Mr. Jones has stuCk his ~g~::ai: sr:ce !ehCa:v:e ieaedn n Jllonoreeneck out, however, the Airmen are
deterred from defending' them- man room since last September
selves in these pages by the rules and would love to get one for two
of military conduct; 1 see no reason people. Many months of strugwhy their side should not be heard. gling over the pile of books on our
To begirt with, it is to be ex- one small desk has made us in•
pected that the fortunately few. creasingly contemptuo.us of the
Ciraft dodgers attending this Uni• housing official who makes idle
versity· ml.-~ht obJ"ect to th.e nr<>s- promises to the boys of Mesa Vista
.- "
and then fails to produce.
ence of nnhtary men who, mc1denAlthou.gh none of our se·ve· n· retally did not ask to come here • I
rather imagine the elose qua~rs quests for a bookcase in recent
are embarrassing-and if the shoe months were· mused> an oriinge
fits, you kiddies can always go crate from Safeway now serves to
wring out your handkerchief in the keep many of the library's books
office of the Dean• I'm not about from tumbling to the floor.
to stick MY neck' out by naming
Our amazing adaptability w this
na-es.
situation came to a head when :my
......
kindhearted roommate doubled the
.Pt.he'i.~onaJlly, ~ ~aV'het. tno argumehnit extra space in our eloset by sendWl.. .'"~· o~es . ng · . 0 express . s ing home his other pair of pants,
~Pal~lotnh,esneel.trheemr ..srhkosul~rhee dil!sresuctemde an!l I cooperated by putting our
h:
"'
"'
SUitcases under our bed and in cortoward his. As are his, these are ners which we l1ardly ever use. This
merely one man's opinions; entirely leav-es us with no problem except
apart :from a number of slight fac- when two friends come to visit us
tual errors in his essay, or as one at the same time. Then we cast lots
Airman phJ:!lsed it ':At l~ast he got· to see who will stand in the ball.
our ocl!llpat1on st~a1g~t.
•
Requests directed to the housing
TODAY
In
essenctiJ
th1s
·
discussw.n
re.
manager
weeks in advance of this
Student council meeting, 12 noon,
volves a~u.na the appare.nt diffi.:;ul• semeilter for a new room· were met
Student Couneil room.
Alpha Kappa,Psi pledge meeting, ty of c1V1han stude~ts m getting with saddened eyes and the prom1 to 2:30 p.m., SUB basement themselves ~ates, Aumen are a~- ise ·to "see what I f.lan do." Since
~1;1sed of tak1nfi a4vantage of the1r then two measley undergraduate
lounge.
A.W.S. meeting, 4 p.m., SUB hght . sc~edule (~ 30 !Jour!!" per transfer students have been grant.
we~k 1s hght), their admitted ma- ed a two·:man with two closets1 two
basement lounge.
tunty,,expenencel
ran.k and. secu~e beds, two magnificent desks (one
NROTC glee club meeting: 6:45
f~ture to. say notqmg of their per person) and a bookcase! We
p. :m., wardroom, stadium blag.
Club de Anza meeting, '7:30 p. h1gh pay tn. competmg . f.o'i coed feel that, such deals are unjust and
oft' hours. ThiB may, ,in a.dd1t1on1 ~e are the result of repeated insincer.
Jll,~ SUB basement lounge.
.
eonst~ed as :a slap. at the sa1d ity, in!lfficieMy, or unfairness, all
Wa.rdroom soeiety meeting, '1:30 e~eds,
an unsubstantiated al!cusa~ of wh1ch are una~ceptable to tax
p.m., wardroom, stadium bldg.
University prQgram serie!l eon., twn that they are all gold-d1ggers and tuition paying students, ·
Other MaCArthurs of the dormi·
cert-Theodore Uppman, baritone, or the equ1yalent. . . .
In no wtse may I be taken t,o tory go to Dean. Mathany; we just
8 :15 p. m., SUB ballroom. General
mean th.at. UN.M .h. as the "fOrld s.. gripe ••• and fade away .
Mac
admission $1.00; student!! use ~c most
. gorg_eous female spec1mens, and Art.
' ' ' .tivity tickets.
but · I senously doubt that thet·
TOMORROW
are any less level-hoo:dfl(hl;ltan the
LED BY NAIVETE
Exhibition of photographs by males and ! am convinced that the
If
it
ever becomes <!f interest to
Robert A. Baumann, 3:30 to 5:30 p. issue largely depends upon the lachistorians and archaeologists of the
:m,, Jonson gallel;t.
tor of courtesy shown them on future
whether or not dog food
Phi Gamma Nu pledge meetin~r, dates, Up to the moment l have
4:80p.m., Al:pha Chi Omega house. overheard no female gripes con- cans were actually found in the
Freshman class meeting, 7 p. m,, cerning the manner in Wh1ch mem• ;Kirf:Iand Field cafeteria kitchens1
':"111 now sa}' that I Wil,s led by
room 101, Mitchell hall.
bers o~ the Air Force conduct Ina1yete
,and m1sled by rumor to say
UNM: press clul> meeting, 7 p, Jll,, them!lelvea; although unfortunate•
room 212, journalism bldg. ·
ly. the contrary ill true of some of so 1n pnnt.-0. H. Johnson.
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting, our civilian students.
1::lO p. m,1 Clark hall basement.
And furthel'Dlore, if the elteet
Delegat~s Named
The pledge meeting, .'1 p.m., :room of the former competition is tore.. A
12~. Mitchell hall.
duce the occurrence 'of the latter
Winifred MattheW!! was elected
. Newman club meeting, '1:80 p.m., behavior, I say tha~ no better thing Senate
alternate, and :Setty Chesh1815 Las Lorna!!.
·
could .have happened to the . Uni· ire representative to the Associated
pNM dame!! club meeti11g for versity thlln the coming of the !"omen
in the regular
bridge, 7:30 p.m., T·~O. .
Airmen, What's the matter,. Sonny, .. own Cub
1Student$
meeting Monday night.
, AFROTC ca<let group staft' meet. · are they trampling on your toes?
mg, 8 "P· m., room 105, Mitchell
Pl!rhaps one .of the residual con•
hall.
sequences
of this co~l,'l.etition ~af,,
,The L~bo needs rel)orters.
. "

'

Repre~entahv!ls
of soror1t1es, ·
· fraternities and other lltudent or· .
· ganizations at UNM i!litiated the ·
world student service fund drive
£or 1952 in. a meeting last week.
The drive week start$ Ma~'Ch" 1'1,
and c11ndidatea for officers .of ·the
general and the ~:~ubcommittees
were nominated, .
.
The world student· llervice ·f\lnd
drive is p11rt o£ the WSSF's "point
five · pi:ogram." prepared by the
world university se~vice at its annual a!I~Sembly. Delegates from 22
nations presented rheh· needs ai>d
declared their reso11rces. Priority
i>rojMts h~"Ve b~~n ·•!Jhasen which
combine the ';relje:f of. imtllediate
need with the attempt to work out
sol\ltiQns to a basic university i\rogr~tma.
·
·Last year, UNM contributed $630
to the world student service :fund.
The ne:xt meeting of the commit, tee will be Wednesday at I) P• m. in
·suB~room No.6,

James. Duff was ele.cted vice·pJ1esident ·and treasurer e.nd Willillm Wil;1.terbottom see:retary in the
;first meeting of tlle new e~e.cu'tive
(Continued f~.:o!ll page onI!)
committee of Me$a Vi$ta dormi·
tory.
.·
ment the week b!lfore and the ·Uni·
The member.s of the e:xecutive versity o:t Nebraska, winnel.' of the
committee, which consif!tS of the Red River Valley tournament at
wing ))residents, were elected by Co:ricordi11 College, Minn.
the :r.esidents of the dormitory last
The University of Kansas was
weekend, TlleY 11re;
·
also defeated by the UNM debaters.
For the first floor: .J ame~ Duff, ln the Colorado tournament earlier
·Henry Edwards .and Lawrel)ce tltis year K11nsas had been tied for
Tretba:r; ;for the second floor, Don first place 'by UNM. .
.·
Liviugaton, Don Evans .and. S~m · ;McB~tli said, "P;rof. .Don Olson,
Supli~o; for the third floor: GQrdirector of the tournament, told
dion Lee Armstrong, Willi~m Cha- me he Went out. of his Way to give
vez and WilUam Winterbottom,
us the best competition because we
. George Diggs, who conducted the had traveled the greatest. distance
pri~e·Winning Mesa Vist11 glee club
to participate in the tournament.''
in the all campus songfest last
States represented at .the tourn~
year was appointed by the commit- ment were New :Me:xi.co, Nebraska,
tee choit leader of the d<lrmitory K11nsas, Iowa, South Dak9ta, Millalso for the second semeater.
. nesota, Colorado, Missouri, Dlinois,
Furthermore,. the . committee de~ and Oklahoma,
.
cided w£orm five standing subcom·
The subject Qf debe.te this year
mitteel:l for social 11ctivities, food is Wage e.nd Price Controls.''
investigation, room appraisal, intra
mural athletic cooperation and·
,t
·grievances.
. Chemica Engineers, visit

In Nebraska Debating

Chairm~n

Socjal

I

·
Mine Units in Ore Sfudy
Soap Corporation Wants The chemical engineering departAp .plicants
for Training ment
is taking tours of different
"
mining comp~nies to give the stu·

Alerted

Social chairmen of all campus
organizations ~re urged to conte.ct
the Lobo with any news of their
activitjes, News should be in the
Lo'Qo office befo:re 3 p. m,

;Stunt Night Entries
To Try·O.ut March 1

·· ·
· ·
· ··
·
Stunt night . tryouts .. are scheduled for Saturd11y, Mar, .1. in the
SUB b~sement from 1:10-6:00 p.m.1
ace)ording to Carol Ketchum anu
Evelyn l{ayne, c:o-chairn:1~n of Mo:t•
tar Board's stunt night.
Out of the fifteen grpups pllrtici:Pating, approximately tim will be
selected w· ·compete . !lot · st?nt
night, Mar, 7, at .7:30 m C~rhsle
Gym, .:Reheal1sals will be held in·
the Gym Mar.. ~. both e.fternoon
and evening, .
·
Costumes and p;J:ops 11re not :required for the tryouts; but e~~:ch
group 'must fu~"lllsh e. full descnption o:t: these items as well as ~
budget of the $25. ~Uqwed each
group fpr expenditures.
The identity of the three judg:es
for stunt night will be withheld
l.lntil ti'yout!l ~re completed

Demos -Meet Tomorrow
· The Young Deinocr11ts will h~'!e
a speaker on city problems at thelro
meeting Wednesday at 4 p. m. in
the SPB aouth lounge.
The Albuquerque telephone direc-.
tory lists 27 persons named Mo~
gan.

The Lobe;~ needs feature writers.
Proctor and Gamble is accepting dents a first hand account of the
a limited. number of applications va·rious methods of processing ore•..
from UNM graduates in sociology,
Last Fride.y, the Engineers VisHOM:E OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE
economics, business administration, i.ted the Albuquerque gravel co. to
psychology, mathematics, biology, wa,tch the method used. in .crushing
physics, chemistry and engineering rock taken from the gravel pit. To~
for training in production and pro· morrow, the tour will take. them to
•
the Zuni .milling co. at Loe Lunas
duction development.
Applications may be obtairled to see how; the Flotation prqcess
from the pl~cement bureau, and sep~rates the ore needed, fluorspar,
must be returned by 'l.'h~rsday, ....... :l;~l!m.:!;h~.. "sJ~g .mate:daLwhich.is., ..

.~.SUNDAY.- SPECIALS

SMOTHERED SWISS STEAK
Served on the Dinner,
95
Desert. Only- • .. . . .. . • .. .. . .. , C
{i

I

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

Steno School Consultant
To Be Feted by Women

noN'T

Wear 'it with tie
for.dr;;;:-•.•

FORGET OUR C.AR:RY OU'l'S

..WE GIVE SUDDEN SERVICE ! !..

LOBO DRIVE~IN
..

The entering student should not
count too heavily on self-support.
If at all possible, he should arrange
to complete his first year unhampered by outside work.

.

""

,,

"THE BUSmST COBNER IN THE WORLD"
Hours: 6 a. m. till 1Z m.-Satutday till 1 a.m.

·••• wear it witlwut for sportS.

LEONARD'S

w

Albuquerque'•
FiDeet

• University Program

•

6616

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Willrool Cream-Oil
t'

Beeanse He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Tll.er~'s no better-looking, mor:e comfortable,

all purpose shirt on campus!

Foodl

ARROW BI-WAY

E. Cen.ttal

'
Collar open, it assures you 11 trim
look-closed, ·and with a tie, you .
still enjoy sports•shirt comford

Phone· 5-0022

'

.

'

. ARROW

!))»

.

. ...

-~

tHIRU e till •. SPORTS SlllltYI • IINDIItWIAll t HAN&tiCIItCtlll..
'

L-------------------~------·
'

BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS

'

at
POOl SHIIDf was in the soup wlth a turde named Myrtle•.
"l'm in a tortlzzy," he wailed, "what shell t do?" "WeU,.
it's yout .messy hare that patts you f'rom all the girls," ~i~
toonlillate said. "Jiiitter get: Wildroot Cream•Oil!" Non•

IT PAYS TO SEND.
'tHI'lM TO A GOOD
CLEANElt!

Laundro-lux· ·
Aetou from the

Gnlf doum

2802 ~· Central

I
0

,l:J:j

~::~: .o~~~~ ~~~~~r~ .•... ~-· .•......•. _. ~ ....... ~.. 29c..~~·-

Mias Jean Mayhew~ employee
consultant of the Moser secretarial
school of Chicago, will be guest at
a luncheon in the SUB Thursday at
noon.
The presidents of Phi Gamma
Nu, AWS, Pan Hellenic council,
and the assistant dean of women
~nd xepresentatives from the pl~ce
ment bureau will attend.

Q

WS

UNM Clan$ Launch·
:·Mesa· Vista Elects··. .More. About • • •
,Committee Heac:/s ·· Brock, Woodman Win .Service: Fund. Dri_~e'

Two members of the. Athletic
Council were called before the Stu.
<lent Council'Frid~y .to explain why,
tlteY had 1\0t 11ubm~tted a budget
and a ch11rter, and w clarify their
position in ;relatio!l to the ~thletic
Department. ·
. . ·
· Ten minutes e.fter the hour-and-a
half :metiting w~s adjourned ~ char.tei from the Athletic Council was
presented .to Stude!lt Body President Ed Driscoll.
. ·
Lyle Painter and Letitia Crevelin~ of the Athletic. Council ex.
plamed that the duties of their
group were; to forn:1ulate pPlicy
:for the Athletic Department; to" de·
termine eligibility standards :for
UNM ~tbletes~ to approve of the
ilthletic ·schedule a:nd budget;' to
~pprove recommendlltions for letters and other awards; and to adVise the University president on
the appointment t:~f new: coaches
and athletic officials.
:The Athletic';Department, Pai!lt.
er explained, makes up the budget;
The Athleitc Council merely approves of the department'.s budget.
The recorder at the Comptrolle;J:'s
office, however,· were open to' any. ·
one, he added.
Julius Golden,. student senator
attending the meeting, disclosed
that the Comptroller's books showed only gross receipt$, not a breakdown of the department's e:xpenditures.
· ·
, Student Body Treasurer Jack
Ryan suggested that in the future
money be appropriated direct!~ to
the Athletic department insteaii of
to the Council all has been the
policy in the past. Golderi believed
that. under the !leW constitution
funds must be allocated to the ath·
letic council,
.
.
Councilman Glen Houston re•
ported that his "C(lmmfttee on haircuts" had received the unanimous
backing of the student hody. Hammel Carrel' has been appointed viceIii
chairman, he said.
Tinsy Pino, chairman of the Fiesta Committee, announced that his
group would meet every Thursday
afternoon at 3 p. m, in the Student
Council office.

. By SAI 1\IENSAH.:.DAl'AA
. There has been. much Jlews oflate
about a dead monarch 11nd his sue.·
cesso;J:, 11nd mQst students, 'ltnowing
that I am eomehow 1'rel11ted" to
Britain, h~ve question~d .me abol.lt
IllY ;feelings regarding the ch11nge
of h11n~a on the lJdtish thtone, I
cannot but aamit, though l deem
the ~dlfl.illsion a very bitter pill indet:!d. to. swallow, the.t my countr~,
the Gold Co~st, is still ~· ''colony"
.(though virtu·~uy self•governirig) .
. of another ·country-Britatn. ·.l

Phont~ '1·8861, Ext. liU.

Offices in the Jolll,'l\lllil'lll\ blJilding.
.

,._,It

' · ·

Student Council Asks
for· Athletic Budget

Bib~

LIQUOR.. STORE
Hotrie of Fine Liquors in Albuquerque
·, FREE, J!AS't DELIVERY SERVICE
LOCATED·ON TilE TRIANGLE
ACROSS FROM TB:i!l 'UNIVERSITY
l'ltolte 5•2811
2~06 E. Central

alcoholic, Contalnssoothing l.anolin, RelieveS dtyness.lle•
moves loose, ugly dandtuff, Helps you pass the Jijnger-Nail

Test. Paul got Wildroot Ctcam-Oil and rtow he's otlt tttrde·
· ·· #etklng all the time I So don't stick JQtlt' rteck out ... get
•ome ~r.rapin·money and hwry to the nearest dtug oi' toilet
soods counter for a bottle ot tube. of Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Alld ask for it 011 your hate .at your favorite bather shop.
'l'hcnyou'1l really be irt the swim •

*

'fl31SfJ.1tarrirltll/RJ., W'illidtim:Jil~ N.Y.

Wildtoot Company, Inc., Bulfalo 11, :N.Y.
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Freshmen ~o Strive Golf Tourn$y Fees UNM Press Takes
for Nevi Enthusiasm· "NJr#t·Heartfu~cl $60 · Book on· Gardening.

·Pack Anchored in Cellar •.~ •

lobo Ctigers Drop '1-.VO Tilts in Utah
T)le New Mexicq Lobos erash.lld
and· b'!lrned this weekend as they
dropped two straight Skyline Con~
ference games. Utah !!traightened
. the Loboil up Friday night 96-74.
for the knocko!lt . by Brigham
Young 90-61 S"'turday night.
·
· New :Mexico swished 44 point!!
'· the last half of the Utah game to
set a rllCord for total scoring in one
game 11t 170 points. Phil Kennedy
. broke loose and scored 20. points
. fqr the Loboa but Utah's Glen
. Smith took scoring hono~:s for the
game by dropping in 36 points. Red.
Richardson, another Lobo secondstringer, fol.lowed Kennedy with 19 ·
points. Larry Tuttle split the rim
·for .1S points and :Marvin Spallina
for 10.
· ·.
·
The BYU gall!e wa$ a close contest at first as Larry Tuttle and
:SYU's· Harold Christensen fought
for scoring supremacy, Brigham,
Young pulled away and the score.
· board read 52-33 in favor of the
Cougars at the ·half.
·
··
:Srigham ¥oung used mostly reserves thE! last balf but still the
Lobo offense 11nd defense p;roved
ineefftcive. Joe Richey stood at the
top of the scoring column for :SYU
and the game with 22 points. Lam ·
Tuttle ripped the net for 20 points
and. Ross :Slack was second for the
Lobos with 18.
If the Wyoming . Cowboys can
take a game from :Srigham Young
Saturday .they will clinch the Skyline championship berth. Wyoming
· lost one g11me to Washington this
weekend but came back to win 55-

The Freahm~:~n Cl~:~as, ~Jnder the
leadership of Ptesident F e 1i x
45 the next night. Washington is :Sriones, w.~n me.~t Wednesday at 7
rated sixth in the nation according :P· m. at Mi.tchelllOl, "l. would like
to . l11st week's Associated .Press to see ~:~11 the freshmen preseltt at
standings.
· · · the ml!etinl!' so that we mi:IY revive
the enthusu111m that was ours ~:~t
· UtAh and Utah State are in. a · the
beginning of the fall.l!eme&ter,''
third.pla~e tie, each tlli&nt winning
llt~:~ted.
·
seven t:"ames .lind losing five. Utah, :Sriones
The
Freshman
Class
went
recallt 11 one team scoring- recQrd of ord last fall as stating thatonthey
96 points against New Mexico, The would paint the "0'' at the foot of
Lobos have P. firmer hold on last thl! . Sandias, and take the duty
place i11 the conference with one away from the engineers. Due to
win and 12 losses.
·
univer11ity activi,ties and many inUtah State defeated Denver 82- terruptions this was never accom6S and . Colorado A~M pounded plished. Briones has tentatively
Colorado State 64-47. Tltis week's set the date for the afternoon of
schedule pits Oolorado A&M the Junior-Senior Prom and a vote
Against New Mexic.o, Brigham will be needed by the class at the
Young against Colorado A&:M, · Wedne11day meeting.
.
Montana agaiJ;~st Denver, and Utah
Many
people
on
campus
would
against Utah State•.
like to see an annual froeh affair
Montana will me'i!t tlte LobOS' at talte place, This might be on the
Carlisle gym Thursday n.ight for order of a dance, dinner, or the
the last conference gall!e for New !ike, and may even . be combined ·
Melj:ico. The ,next two games for Jnto a Frosh-Soph function. This
the Lobos Wlll be non-conference i'rfg~
;"lso be discussed at the mee~
tilts against Texas Western and
New Mexico A&M.
It will be the duty of the Fresh•
New Mexico A&M is fight.ing for Plan Class to decorate the gym for
11 tie for the championship in the the Fiesta dance and plans are be•
Border conference. The Aggjes ing niade for a class barbecue and a
must win three straight and West tug of war between the sophomore11
Texas lose one :for the Aggies to and ;freshmen during the Fiesta
be co-champions. ThE! Aggie game weekend.
will be. the la~t one of the season°
~·we will need 11 good rep~esentafor the Lobos,
·
tion at the meeting and I would like
to urge all Fr!lshmen to be present,''
Briones said.
The first steJ? in the process of
gaining admiss1on to the University is the completion of an appli- · · In some classifications, Poneracation form, which may be secured moebn are a subgenus of Enda·
from the Office of Admissions.
ll!oeba.

· The · heart fund golf tourney
•added $60 tQ the co!lnty ~Jeart cam-·
paign. Sil!.ty. golfe'l,'s Pllld $l.ellch
to enter the to111'11ey which wlla won
by AI lloyd lilr. in the Peoria handicap group; ~:~nd John Dear, univereitY pro, Jn the no-handicap group.
:Soyd ended up with a :net score
of 62 after shooting an a9 and
drawing .a 2.7 hllndicap. There was
a tie for secon'd between Tom How.ard, who· ended ·11p with a net 64 after 11hooting a 91 .and drawing a 2'7
handicap, and Fred Byet who shot
115 and drew a handic&p of 51.
Jn the no handicap group; John
De.er ehot a 73 f!>r first place bonora. There was a tie for second
between L. C. Tinnell and George
Hale, they shot 75.

Camp·.u".s''c··l"•p~·,o·.·ant

May Operat.e So· on

. The · newest b!iok accepted for
Publieatipp bY the University of
. New Mexjco Press will deal with
southwestern gardening. . .
•
E. :s. M11un, UNM l!resl! directbr1
announced. yesterday that the new
volume is the work of Ros.alie Doo·
little a:nd Harriet Tiedebobl .
Mann said that Mi:l!. Doolittle is
~me of the most successful garden.
ers. in the southwestern area with
a string o;£. prizes a11 her record of
,her work in gardening.
Mrs. ',l'ied.ebohl is well known a's
a journalist, :public relations exeeutive and free' lance wriwr.
, Other book$ scheduled for publication by the UNM Press includes:
"Traders to the Navajos" by
Frances Gillmer a:nd. Louisa W11de:
"Arabia .Reborn" by George I.
Kheirallah;
"Physics
and Medicine
of
the Upper
Atmosphere"
by Dr.
C11ylton: S. White and :Srig. Gen.
Otisoo. ~enson, Jr. . .
..
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A crew-cut campus clip-joint is
npw under considerJ~tion by an JISSoc1ated students' committee elected
at the last student council meeting.
Hammel CP.rrel is committee chairman.
To be locawd in the SU:S,. the
barb~r shop is still in the tentative
organizational stages pending further checking of minimum prices
and sanitation statutes.
Student opinion has not as yet
bl!en verified, but Hammel stated
that the pl;ice of haircuts would
probably be 75 cents or less.

Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated the.
1
al~~~:n.a softba:U game
The game terminated abruptly
h
1 b
d
as t e cover- ess . 1111 . isintegrated
in a cloud of sawdust and string
during the last of the fou~;th inn·
ing. The pledges challenged the actives to a return engagement, in
which they will furnish a new ball.

There are 989 veteran-farmers in
New Mexico in GI training.

Sigillaria are· a genius of fossil
trees of the Middle· Carboniferous
age. ·
·
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Lobos Host Grizzlies
To End Home Schedule

Newsprint Ball Slated
For Fez Club Apri118;
Paper Doll Will Reign

"

.

The ·:fourth annual Newsprint
:Sall has. been set for April 18 at
the Fez . Club, according to Tom
Ormsby,. Sigma Delta Chi president. l!relimj.nary arrangements
were made yesterday for thil event
by three; journalism organizations
on the campus which -sponsor. it. ·
· The dance, highlighting the
spring social calendar' at UNM, will
be climaxed by the crowning of the
Paper Poll, to be selected from
campus. organi?<ation's. Orlie W~tg
ner's 10-piece band will furnish the
music.
·
· ·
At a luncheon meeting Jn the student council room in the SU:S, Sigma Delta Chi President Tom Ormsby and Theta Sigma Phi President
DOUBLE TAKE: Fordy (left) and Carl Ruthling, UniverEllen J. Hill outlined plans for the
dance, which has been annu11l
sity of New Mexico twins from Tesuque, just outside Santa·
event at UNM since 1949, when
Fe, sign up, one as a naturalleft-hander the other as a rightLobo Editor Ed Glazier inauguhander,
for their big common interest on the UNM campusrated the dance.
pledge
list
into Phi Delta Theta-(Kew photo)
The J?l!lns which include having
fratermties back Paper Doll candi·
dates from sor.orities as in p11st
years, .were un11nimously adopted
by'· those attending the meeting.
Governoi' Mechem, who crowned
1951 r,aP,er Doll Joan Ja~obs, has
Fordy and Ca.rl Ruthling, UNM Ruthling, who travels a:; stage
been 1nv1ted to attend th1s year's
Newsprint Ball. He will not~fy tne twins from. S11nta Fe, ·may look manager of the dancer, J11cques
sponsors within a few days if he alike but they are as unlike tem- Cartier.
It was· only last year that :family:
peramentally as two peas in unsimwill be able to attend.
records were straightened out ana
ilar pods. ·
Sons of Mrs. Helene Ruthling, now Fordy and Carl celebrate Apr.
the, 18-yea.r-old beginning fresh- 23, when they will be 19, instead of
men have one job in common. Dur- Theodora'$ birth date, Apr. 13.
Just about the only similarity,·
ing vacations and weekends, they
labor together pruning 11nd ctilti- besides the family favor, is the fact
vating their 13-acre apple orchard that their given names are both
abbreviated f11csimilies of longer
The work .of the American at their Rancho Royal in Tesuque.
Friends service committee which is
. .· ·
In Mesa Vista dormitory the :family :favorites.
offering scholarships for· students, twins have other roommates and
Fordy is for Fordyce; Carl, for
who wish to particip11te in a «semi- they have only one class together. Carlton.
nar for peace'' during the summer, Fordy is an Arts and Science major
Your eyes are all right. There are
will be discussed by Professor ~lain · while Carl ill interested in mechani- _two Ruthlings on the UNM campus.
bridge :Sunting from the UNM art cal engnieering.
department in tlte meeting of the
That's where their differences
Cosmopolitan club Friday 11t 7:30 start,
Essayi~ls
p.m. in 'r~20.
Fordy is artistically · inclined
In the seminars of _P.ellce, each while Carl loves machines.
year students from different naFordy likes to .mince on ham•
tions meet to exchange inform11tion burgers but Carl prefers a thick,
Five expense paid scholarship
about cultural differences and to juicy, rare steak.
be given by American
tours
·explain Qasic national problems and
Fordy, six foot one-inch with Youth will
Hostels for ·the five best es•
their relation to opinions in their 160 pounds of weight, gets along says
on "Why I would like to go
countries. They get acquainted best with average size women while hosteling
in America."
·
through sports, cultural and social Carl, six-foot three incher with
The
trips
are:
transcontinental
180
pounds
o;f
avoirdupois,
wants
to
11ctiVities.
8-weeks tour; .an 8-weeks trip to
Professor Bunting will illustrate tower over a ,petite coed.
Fordy, the artist, loves figure Mexico, or 11n. alternative trip to
his lecture with movies. Refreshments will be served by the Cos· skiing.. C11rlJ the mathematician, Nova Scotia; a French-Canadian
and New England four-weeks trip;
revels in tisning.
mopolitan club.
Classical rnusic is more to the a :Serkshire and Connecticut River
"There is . a belief among the
American students, that the Cos- taste of Fordy. Cal can drive away valley 2-weeks trip; and a 2-weekt~
mopolitan club is only for foreign- the whir of machines better with Door County, Wis., trip.
Entants must be over 13, and
.
ers," Chris Jako, president, said. the popular type.
Curiously enough, the more ag- hold or apply for a Youth Hostel
":Sut this is against the true sense
of our club, and .everybody at UNM gressive of the two while they pass for 1952. The cost of the pass
is cordially invited to attend the were growing up, the one who ap• is one to four dollars, depending
pointed hilllself the twin-protector, on the age of the applicant.
meetings.''
Ess11ys must be postmarked not
was Fordy, the smaller.
But this again seems perfectly later tlian April 15, 1952, and may
natural because Fordy is one-half contain up to 1000 words.
More. information . may be . obWeather
hour older than Carl.
Some way or other, the young- tained ftom Nlltional Headquarters,
Partly cloudy today with little .sters got their . birth date .miXed · American Youth Hostels; Inc., 6
with that of their sister, Theodora East 39th St., N. Y,l6~ N.Y.
change in tempera~ure. High 58.

.Ruthlings Are Twins in Birth Time Only
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The New Me:ll:ico Lobos play their. last home basketball
game th~s season when. they host th~ University of Montana
Grizzlies tonight in Carlisle -gym. The GriZzlies have won six
and lost five conference titles and the Lobos have won one
game and lost 12.
' New Mexie~ has a l~ng-shot

chance for an upset if they should ,
find the basket with their home
court advantages. Montana took
' the last game with the Lobos by
an eve~ 10 point 74-64 count.
· The Lob!)s will be without the
services of Russ Nystedt, the 6'4"
sophomore who paced New Mexico
to its win over Texas Tech last
week. Nystedt was called home by
.the death of his father.
Larry T!lttle and :Sill Swenson,
A plan to abolish Tue!i!day and co-captains
for the cherry and gold,
Thursday classes now scheduled will be playing their last college
from· 4 to 6 p.m. next seme.ster was · game in Carlisle gym, :Sill Currie,
approved by the administrative .AI Hubinger and Phil Kennedy .are
committee Tuesdayt according to also leaving via the graduation
Dr. Sherman Smitn, direc.tor . of route. .
student affairs.
'
l!esides New Mexico, Mpntana
The plan is the res\llt of com- has beaten Colorado A&M twice
plaints by both faculty and stu~ Utah University, Utah State, a:nd
dents that due to the eXpanded Denver, They dropped g11mel! to
program of evening classes . little Utah and two gam\ls to both :Srig~
or no time is left for extl·acurricu- · ham Young and Wyoming.
·lar 11ctivities. ·
Hal Sherlock will p11ce Montana
:Many campus organizations have on scoring and rebounds. The 6'11'!
been affected. by this lack of time captain will be assisted by Chuck
to 'hold meetings and practices. Davis, :Sob Sparks, Eddie AnderNeither the student council nor the son, Dqle Johnson, Jack Luckman,
student senate has been able to hold Bob Byrne, Jim McNaney, Dick
a full meeting this semester.
Trin11stich, and Frank Nickel.
The .membership of the UNM
The main event will follow a pre·
marching band has been depleted liminary contest between Swartz·
by class conflicts restilting from man Packers,. District 3 AAU
the eve:ning programs, and the champiQns, and the Lobo :S-squad.
meetings of fraternities, commit- The varsity game will begin at 8
tees, 11ild :faculty organizations have .p.m.
.
been hampered.
·
'rhe Lobos have tWo non-confer•
According to present scheduling, ence galries left a:i'ter their Mon54 classes and la.horatmi~B won!d tana <mcouni:el' tonight. They ;Jourbe affected by the change.
ney to El Paso for a game with
Texas Western college Saturday
night. New Mexico will tussle with
the New :Mexico Aggies at Las Cru·
ces Monday.
The New Mexico Aggies are still
battling for ·.a chance to be co•
Special to the Lobo
champions of the :Sorder ConferSANTA FE.-Col. Russell c. ence. They be11t Arizona State Col. Charlton has resigned as state lege of Tempe .67-.44 a.nd the Unidraft director effective tomorrow, versity of Arizona 65-55. It was
a spokesman for Governor Mechem the. sec.ond defea~ for Arizona. on·
told the Lobo today.
thetr home ~ourt tn ten y~ars.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, national
The Agg1es . must st1ll defeat
draft director announced receipt F!agstaff to spht first-place honors
of Charlton's resignation in a tele- With the '\Y~st T~xas State :Su~alo11.
gram to the chi,ef executive, and T~e Agg1es, Will; ,9r lose, ";ll ~e
s11id he has aptJotnted Col. John B. • ppmed for a VJctory over the1r
McFarland of Santa Fe in his stead. nvals to the north of the state.
Charlton recently has been under
fire from former members of his
stafi' for violation of civil service
regulations. He has been New
:Mexico draft director since the
drllft act's inception.
In the University's most unusual
McFarland has been on the staff class on the campus .colonels1 maof :Srig. Gen. C. G. Sage, comm11n· jors and captains are treateu just,
der of the famed 200th field artil- the same as sergeants, corporals
lery on Bat11an and now New Mex· and privates firs~ass.
ico adutant general. ·
Dr. A. A. Wellck, U'NM head of
testing 11-nd counseling, teaches a
Tuesday night cliiBS in which he has
three colonels, seven lieutenant
colonels, nine majors, 33 captains,
20 :first lieutenants, eight second
seven sergeants, one
Thete are five enlisted men at the lieutenants,
corporal
and
one private. It is a
base that are not taking the spe~
course in lJE!rsonnel management.
ci~lized training. One of them, Cpl.
The course, which meets for two
Russe.ll C. Duke, a career guidance
specialist, attended the. U'11iversity and a half hours each Tuesday
night, represents a contract llgreeof New Mexico in 1948 and 1949
These permanent party enlisted ment betwe.en the University and
tni!n take care of all records abd the Third Air Force reserve dis. trict with headquarters in Austin,
handle the military side.
·
· The living conditions ·of the stu- ·Tex.
dent-airmen are better· than those
The AF .· reserve. furnishes the.
afforded at some permanent bases. men. The University provides the
Most of the men havll single •rooms teacher pnd teaching quarters~
although a few have to double up.
Most of the men arll from the .AlRed tape st.ill exists. One example buquerque area but three captains
concerns .men reJ1ortin$' fo~ stck · make a round of 260 miles each
call. They go to the Umvers1ty Ill.• Tuesday night to attend the n:leetfirmllrY and if it is more than a ing, They live in Gallup.
suerficial ailment they report to the
'I'he men are: Captains John D.
Kirtland Field medics. If they have Guest,
J. Radosevich, and
to be hospitalb:ed they go to Sandia Marion Peter
L,
Niemants.
· .·
Base.
The extensive work beint done · . Most are college~graduates and
in the 40-week course has not lazed there is one Ph. D in the group.
. The lone. private first-class is
the student-airmen,
.
Their :feelings were summed up ,,already getting worded about exby one WQO said, "The $ttidying is aminations wherE~ he has to answer
tough .but you can't bent the d!lty. the same questions that will be pro·
pounded to colonels,
It's the best 11ve pulled/'

Administration Drops
4to 6p.m. Classes on
T~esdays~ Thursdays

Will Win Stafe. Drafl 'Chief
5 Confinenfal Tours Resigns Under Fire

NO uNPLEASANT
AfTER·T~~!!:s 'T. •
He llttOII.t Of

.'

.

*'•o"' ~NLY cHESTERFIELQ HA -·

••• AND

Colonels; Private
Talc.e Same Class ·

Air. Force Weathermen Like· Life on University Campus·
An Air Force b11se is the same
whether it's at big field or a Uni·
versity campus. · However, the "dutY is much bet•
ter according to Air Foree enlisted
. ll!eil taking special training in meteorology at the University.
· One hundred and nineteen strong,
these men arrived in November for
an extensive 40-week training pro•
gram which will cl11ssify them as
meteorologiClll 'technicians. W.hen
they con:lplllte the course in August,
they will be assigned perm11nent
stations.
The U'NM base is under the control of the Air Training Cornma)ld,
Outside of Chanute Air Force Basef
ni., UNM and Oklahoma A&M are
the only other training cllnters doing l!uch work.
Capt. :Bruce 1!. Clark, a f«!rrner
UNM student,who graduated in
1942, is comtnanding officllr of the
squadron . here. While he was a
student 'll.t. UNM he was once J!ri!S•
ident of the student senate .and a
member of Kappa Sigma fJ.'ate:rnity.
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Prior to recall to the Air Force morning inspections and ll!ore than
in 1950 he was a mathematics in- one man has had his pass taken
away for not passing inspection.
structor at Grinnell College, Ia.
This base does have its good
The academic instruction of the
points. One of the be.st is that the
airmen comes under the direetion of }lersonnel
do not have to ptill or·
Dr. Victor H. Regener, head o:f the ilinary 'details
such as K.P.
·
University physics department.
The
men
-are
housed
in
UniverThirteen other instructors teach the
. airmen mathematics, physics, me- sity barracks an!,\ eat University
chow at the Mesa Vista dormitory.
teorology' and map analysis.
·
They have been 111lowed to buy stuThe student-11irmen have . busy dent
tickets and almost all
days. They attend classes six hours took p.ctivity
advant11ge
o:f this last semes·
a day for fi'lle days a week. If ter. ·
classes are dropped . for one d11y
the outfit is not direct•
because of a legal holiday, tM men ly Although
connected
with Kirtland Field, it
have to make it up on Saturday.
is their supporting base as far as
:Seside!l the classes, it was esti- supplies are concern'M, . AU the
mated that the average student pr1vileges of :Kirtland and Sandi~.
lltudies from three to five hours :Sase al'll extended to the students.
each day. Each man whose grades Much use is made of the Post Exare t:lot what they should be. must ehange and the· recreational faclli·
also put in an extra hour a day in ties offered.
.
.
an enforced study J!eriod.
Many of the student-airmen havE~
· Like any Air Forcll base, strict been in the Air Force more than
milit11ry diseipline is observed. Dur- two yeats. SO\ll!l have had college
in~ the week the men have an hour training. All hP.ve ·volunteered for
this training and pasaed aptitude
drtll and a. military lecture.
,, ..
There are regular Saturday tests in mathematics.
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